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OPINION NO. 89-107 
Syllabus: 

1. 	 Whr.r"' a runa w<:~y juvenile or a delinquent ju•:eniie IS rcturr.ed to 
this state from ~nothcr state ~..vhich is a party to the I1llt::r!S Lcne 
f"'nmn:;a,,t nn T••uonna"" "",.;,.. ... D r ")1 ~1 c~ --· ""'-' -. - - ----r--• --· --·-••••-... , ...... .,...._...... _, ..,,..,,,.JV• Ql \.• .&•\U'J V.l 1'\.o'\...o 

2151.56, art. V(b), rcspcctivt::ly, ll1~ Slat~ of Ohio is responsibie 
r-- --··- __ .._ _,.. ... . . . 
•v& t-'UJUU,.UI. V& .3U\..U ICLUJ.ll UCI.U:J!)UJ. t.dL1Ull (.;US[S. 

2. WhPrP the St~t~ ~f Ohk' !s re~~~~!~!~ for !he p::;=~~~ of 
t..-~nc:onnrt~t;nn ,..nro+~ ''",.1,.. .. Dr .,1C1 Cl' __ ., nrfL\ --- n ro 
••-··~I"'""'" •-••-•• .... ...,~"""" u.a~u .... a ""•'--• 4-ol.Jlo.lll: C'11 lo ~YI,tl} 1)1 J'__ ,_ 

21 ~1. c;~. ~rt. V(b). ~he pers·Jr. or entity '.'.'ith !eg=a! cu:;tody of .:;uch 
juvenile is the party within the state which is responsible for the 
transportation costs of the juvenile's return, unless the juvenile 
court, in its disposition of a delinquent juvenile under R.C. 
2151.35S(A), transferred the responsibility for the physical care 
and custody of the delinquent juvenile to another person or 
entity, which is then responsible for the payment of such costs. 

To: Geno Natalucci-Persichettl, Director, Department of Youth Services, Colum
bus, Ohio 

By: Anthony J. Celebrezze, Jr., AHCirney General, December 29, 1989 

! h2ve betcre me your cp!n!on request concern1ng the mean!ng or tne '.'.'ora 
"state," as used in R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(b) and art. V(b), part of the Interstate 
Cun1pact on Ju\lc:ui1c:s. As sl4Lt:J i.u .;uur 1cLLt:I, R.C. 2151.S6 iiidkt:;) ~~!C .,~ci~~ LV 
which a juvenile runaway, escapee or abEccncier iz re!u..rned r~spo!"'~!ble f~r p~y!!!':!!!~ 
of ~he transportation cosrs of ~uch reLurn. Con\..ernii...s this port1on of the compact, 
you specifically ask: "What party of that State is responsible for such payment, e.g., 
the court having jurisdiction over the youth, the Department of Youth Services, a 
foste~ home where the youth was placed, etc.[?]" 
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Pursuant to R.C. 2151.56, the Governor is authorized to execute an 
interstate compact Jealing with juveniles. As stated in R.C. 2151.56, art. 1: "It shall 
be the policy of the states party to this compact to cooperate and observe their 
respective responsibilities for the prompt return and acceptance of juveniles and 
delinquent juveniles who become subject to the provisions of this compact. The 
provisions of this compact shaH be reasonably and liberally construed to accomplish 
the foregoing purposes." 

R.C. 2151.56, art. IV, concerning the return of runaways, states in pertinent 
part: "the state to which a juvenile is returned under this Article shall be 
responsible for payment of the transportation costs of such return," R.C. 2151.56, 
art. IV(b) (emphasis added). You also ask about R.C. 2151.56, art. V which governs 
the return of escapees and absconders. Pursuant to R.C. 2151.56, art. V(b), "the 
state to which a delinquent juvenile is returned under this Article shall be 
responsible for the payment of the transportation costs of such return" (emphasis 
added). As used in R.C. 2151.56, the word "state" is defined as, "any state, territory 
or possessions of the United States, the District of Columbia, and the commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico," R.C. 2151.56, art. Ill. Thus, pursuant to R.C. 2151.56, arts. IV(b) 
and V(b), as between the state which returns the juvenile and the state to which the 
juvenile is returned, the latter is responsible for the transportation costs of such 
juvenile's return. 

You specifically question, however, in light of such broad definition of the 
word "state," which entity within the state is responsible for the transportation costs 
referred to in R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(b) and art. V(b). This concern appears to arise 
from the provisions of R.C. 2151.56, art. VIII, which discusses the responsibility for 
costs under the compact, as follows: 

(a) That the provisions of Articles IV(b), V(b) and VII(d) of this 
compact shaH not be construed to alter or affect any internal 
relationship among the departments, agencies and officers of and in 
the government of a party state, or between a party state and its 
subdivisions, as to the payment of costs, or responsibilities therefor. 

(b) That nothing in this compact shall be construed to prevent any 
party state or subdivision thereof from asserting any right against any 
person, agency or other entity in regard to costs for which such party 
state or subdivision thereof may be responsible pursuant to Articles 
IV(b), V(b), or VH(d) of this cuwpact. 

Altho1.1th R.C. 2!5!.56, ::!ft!:. !V{b) ~nd \'(b) r::::fcr cr.!y t;cn.:ro.l!:,.· to the ~ttli.C Lu wl:iL.i: 
a juvenile is returned ii~ the entity re:>puusiui~ fur the payment of the transporta t1on 
~v.;~.; ur i.:ac _iuvcuilc'::t JC::LUIH uuUer· titP. c.nmp~~r, f<.. (. l!~!.~b, art. V!!!{a) !TI:!kes it 
clear that the compact does not alter the internal relationships among the 
departmer..t~, agcnci::s, and officers of a party sta tt:: Ul Le:: l wt:t:u a iJi:irty sLa Le anU i L!) 
subdh:is~ons as to the rPsponsibility fur, or· the payment of, ccztG. Thu!i, VYhCi"C a 
j~veni1c or delinquent ju·_.·enile is returned to Ohio undt:f R.C. 2151.56, art. iV(bJ or 
art. V(b), although the State of Ohio is responsible for the transportation costs of 
such return, the entity within the state which is responsible for the payment of the 
child's return transportation costs is determined by applicable Ohio law governing 
the circumstances in which such return is accomplished. 

I will first examine R.C. 2151.56, art. IV, concerning the return of runaways, 
which states in part: 

(a) That the parent, guardian, person or agency entitled to legal 
custody of a juvenile who has not been adjudged delinquent but who 
has .run away without the consent of such parent, guardian, person or 
agency may petition the appro!}riate court! in the demanding state 
for the issuance of a requisition for his return .... The petition shall be 

Pursuant to R.C. 2151.23(A)(6), the juvenile court has exclusive 
original jurisdiction under the Interstate Compact on Juveniles in R.C. 
Chapter 2151. 
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verified by affidavit, shall be executed in duplicate, and shall be 
accompanied by two certified copies of the document or documents on 
which the petitioner's entitlement to the juvenile's custody is 
based .... The judge of the court to which this application is made may 
hold a hearing thereon to determine whether for the purposes of this 
compact the petitioner is entitled to the legal custody of the juvenile, 
whether or not it appears that the juvenile has in fact run 
away without consent, whether or not he is an emancipated minor, and 
whether or not it is in the best interest of the juvenile to compel his 
return to the state. If the judge determines, either with or without a 
hearing, that the juvenile should be returned, he shall present to the 
appropriate court or to the executive authority of the state where the 
juvenile is alleged to be located a written requisition for the return of 
such juvenile .... In the event that a proceeding for the adjudication of 
the juvenile as a delinquent, neglected, or dependent juvenile is 
pending in the court at the time when such juvenile runs away, the 
court may issue a requisition for the return of such juvenile upon its 
own motion, regardless of the consent of the parent, guardian, person 
or agency entitled to legal custody .... (Emphasis and footnote added.) 

Pursuant to R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(a}, the;uvenile court may, in response to 
the petition of the legal custodian of a juvenile, issue to the appropriate court or 
executive authority of another state where the child is alleged to be located a 
written requisitiuil for the juvenile's 1durn. Wher.: a proceeding is penuiug fur liu: 
a\jji,.jdicutivu vf a juveriilc a,; a dc:inqucut, dcpcil~cnt, ur neglected ju~·cr,li~ cit Ll·1c 
time he runs away, the court may issue a requisition for h1s return, with or without 
rnP r.nnsPm OT fnP iPf:;! j r.llsr(l{ii;m. 

~ 1on.,1 e""~tHC' "'"";,..,., "nrfor ;n thn. "'"~t-,...rH'!I" +l-.o -In"+ .,.,., """"' .... lt .. u•.J,.....,J... 	 ·-o-· w ............. ...... ,.,. •• • ............ ••• ............................................. • •b••• ""' ··-~- y••J ............. .. 


care and control of the child and to determine where and with whom he 
shall live, and the right and duty to protect, train, and discipline him 
and to provide him with food, shelter, education, and medical care, 

• 	 all subject to any residual parental rights, privileges, and 
responsibilities.3 An individual granted legal custody shall exercise 
the rights and responsibilities personally unless otherwise authorized by 
any section of the Revised Code or by the court. (Emphasis and 
footnote added.) 

R.C. 2151.011(B)(10). The fact that the definition of legal custody includes the right 
to have physical care and control of the juvenile and to determine where and with 
whom he shall live, as well as the duty to protect and shelter such juvenile, leads me 
to conclude that where a juvenile has run away to another state, the transportation 
costs. of his return to such care are the responsibility of the juvel'lile's legal 
custodian. I conclude, therefore, that pursuant to state law, the person or entity 
having legal custody, as defined in R.C. 2151.011(B)(10), of the runaway juvenile who 
has been returned to Ohio pursuant to R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(a) is responsible for 
payment of the transportation costs of the juvenile's return. 

2 The word "juvenile," as used in R.C. 2151.56, art. IV, means "any 
person who is a minor under the law of the state of residence of the parent, 
guardian, person, or agency entitled to the legal custody of such minor." 
R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(c). 

3 R.C. 2I51.011(B)(11) defines residual parental rights, privileges and 
responsibilities as meaning: 

those rights, privileges, and responsibilities remaining with the 
natural parent after the transfer of legal custody of the child, 
including but not necessarily limited to the privilege of 
reasonable visitation, consent to adoption, the privilege to 
determine the child's religious affiliation, and the responsibility 
for support. 

December 1989 
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You have also asked which person or entity within the st.ate to which a 
delinquent juvenile is returned under R.C. 2151.56, art. V(a) is responsible for the 
transportation costs of such delinquent juvenile's return. Again, as set forth above, 
R.C. 2151.56, art. V(b) m;1kes the State of Ohio responsible for the payment of the 
transportation costs of a delinquent juvenile's return under R.C.· 2151.56, art. V. The 
lJUeSLiL'u ct~ tu which person or emiry within rhis state is responsible for payment o: 
~:.:ch cc:;ts is, pur:;u;::nt :o R.C. 2151.5G, art. Vlll, governed by state :ctw. 

R.C. 215i.56, an. V(a) ~rares in perrinem parr: 

[T]he appropriate person or author! ty from whose probation or parole 
SUpc;-·.,·::;~O:l .:1 d\:.lii".({U-:.l,t ju·v·tnilt: l·,a.l Ql;:,t.;ullJt::J Ui i1 U111 Whu:'!tt: 

!q::-tllul.iu!!d1 •.:u~t,_ttly he h~~ e~cz.ped shaH present to the appropr!~te 
court or to the executive authority uf i.ht: ::>tait: wliert: i.l1~ Ut:liu4ueul 
juvenile is alleged to be located a written requisition for the return of 
such delinquent juvenile .... The requisition shall be verified by 
affidavit, shall be executed in duplicate, and shall be accompanied by 
two certified copies of the judgment, formal adjudication, or order of 
commitment which subjects such delinquent juvenile to probation or 
parole or to the legal custody of the institution or agency 
concerned .... Upon the receipt of a requisition demanding the return of 
a delinquent juvenile who has absconded or escaped, the court or the 
executive authority to whom the requisition is addressed shall issue an 
order to any peace officer or other appropriate person directing him to 
take into custody and detain such delinquent juvenile .... 

Upon reasonable information that a person is a delinquent 
juvenile who has absconded while on probation or parole, or escaped 
from an institution or agency vested with his legal custody or 
supervision in any state party to this compact, such person may be 
taken into custody in any other state party to this compact without a 
requisition. But in such event, he must be taken forthwith before a 
judge of the appropriate court, who may appoint counsel or guardian ad 
litem for such person and who shall determine, after a hearing, 
whether sufficient cause exists to hold the person subject to the order 
of the court for such a time, not exceeding ninety days, as will enable 
his detention under a detention order issued on a requisition pursuant 
to this Article. 

Unlike art. IV of R.C. 2151.56, art. V allows the "appropriate person or authority 
from whose probation or parole supervision a delinquent juvenile has absconded or 
from whose institutional custody he has escaped" to go directly to the appropriate 
court or the executive authority of the state where the delinquent juvenile is alleged 
to be located and present a requisition for the delinquent juvenile's return. R.C. 
2151.56, art. V also allows the appropriate court or executive authority in a state 
which is party to the compact, acting upon reasonable information that a person is a 
delinquent juvenile who has absconded or escaped, to take custody of such person 
without a requisition. 

As discussed above, since transportation costs of returning a runaway from 
another state under R.C. 2151.56, art. IV, may be reasonably n~cessary to the 
continuation of the legal custodian's relationship with the juvenile, such costs are, in 
relation to other persons or entities within this state, the obligation of the legal 
custodian seeking his return. Under R.C. 2151.56, art. V, however, persons or 
entities that are responsible for a delinquent juvenile's probaticn or p;irole 
supervislon,4 as well as authoriti.;s with inslitulioual cuswdy of a ddinquem 
j~·.·:::~H~, rn~y ::;cck the chi1d'5 r.;;turu. The quc.:;ti..::ni i.licu cu i.:)c,:, a:-; i.u ·.·.. la::Lia~I 
1 e~!JOnsibility ior rhe transportation cosrs of returning a deiinquent juvenile under 
ii.C. ~ i 5i .:'ir1 1 Hrr. -,i rPm~ln wlrn rn~ p~rso~ or ent!ty ha~'t!!g !ega! custody ot the 
delinquent juvenile or whether the responsibility lies elsewhere, e.g., with the entity 

4 As used in the compact, the term "probation or parole" means "any 
kind of conditional release of juveniles authorized under the laws of the 
states party hereto." R.C. 2151.56, art. Ill. 
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=:::!-:!~b :!":.: :!":!!=': :-:tu:--~ C:" !~Z \:V~r: ~~.:!.:;- ·;;:.u.:;c jur~.;-:!l~~!v;, ;,~·,-.:.. ~!·,~!J 'C!ua;ti...,, r,, 
acccrdaiicc ·with R.C. 21~1.t;h, ;;1t. 'w'1n, r nr.. : ~i. ,·,~·:t:"':!-~::u~ i•-• -:o.".:!!!!i!!':! ~h~ s!:!!.t!tory 
scheme gcvern!r.g :he d!::t'C~!:icr: :;f dc!!nq!.!~nt j~·;crii!~:; ;;a Chiv. 

For purposes of R.C. 2151.56, a "delinquent juvenile" is "any juvenile who has 
been adjudged delinquent and who, at the time the provisions of [the Interstate 
Com!l'lct on Juveniles] are invoked, is still subject to the jurisdiction of the court 
that has made such adjudication or to the jurisdiction or supervision of an agency or 
institution pursuant to an order of such court," R.C. 2151.56, art. Ill. Pursuant to 
R.C. 2151.35(A), once a court has adjudicated a child to be a delinquent child, the 
court may make any order of disposition authorized by R.C. 2151.355, which, in 
addition to authorizing commitment to the legal custody of the Department of Youth 
Services, states in part: 

(A) If a child is found by the court to be a delinquent child, the 
court may make any of the following orders of disposition: 

(1) Any order that is authorized by [R.C. 2151.353]; 
(2) Place the child on probation under any conditions that the 

court prescribes .... 
(3) Commit the child to the temporary custody of any school, 

camp, institution, or other facility for delinquent children operated for 
the care of delinquent children by the county, by a district organized 
under [R.C. 2151.34 or 2151.65]. or by a private agency or 
organization, within or without the state, that is authorized and 
qualified to provide the care, treatment, or placement required; 

(10) Make any further disposition that the court finds proper.5 
(Footnote added.) 

In addition to the dispositional alternatives listed in R.C. 2151.3S5(A)(2)-(10), R.C. 
2151.355(A)(l) authorizes the court to order any dispositional alternative available 
under R.C. 2151.353, which states in pertinent part: 

(A) If a child is adjudicated an abused, neglected, or dependent 
child, the court may make any of the following orders of disposition: 

(1) Place the child in protective supervision;6 
(2) Commit the child to the temporary custody 7 of a public 

children services agency, a private child placing agency, either parent, 

5 I\~!sua;-,~ t0 SutJ. H.B. 106, 1iOLh G~u. A. (i.505) (eii. Cc::O. i.t, i;;u), 
R.C. 2151.355 h~s been amended !n ~ !'!l:lr-.ner which \v:H nc: ::1!:::::- th~ 
concl~icns reached in this opinion. 

6 R.C. 21Sl.Oll(B)(16) defines "protective supervision," as used In R.C. 
Chapter 2151, as meaning: 

an order of disposition pursuant to which the court permits 
[a]... delinquent child ... to remain in the custody of his parents, 
guardian, or custodian and stay in his home, subject to any 
conditions and limitations upon the child, his parents, guardian, 
or custodian, or any other person that the court prescribes, 
including supervision as directed by the court for the protection 
of the child. 

1 "Temporary custody," as used in R.C. Chapter 2151, is defined in R.C. 
21Sl.Oll(B)(13) as meaning: 

legal custody of a child who is removed from his home, which 
custody may be terminated at any time at the discretion of the 
court or, if the legal custody is granted in an agreement for 
temporary custody, by the person who executed the agreement. 
(Emphasis added.) 

December 1989 
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a relative residing within or outside the state. or a probation officl"r 
for placement in a certified foster hom~ or approved foster care; 

(3) Award legal custody8 of the child to either parent or to any 
other person who, prior to the dispositional hearing, files a motion 
requesting legal custody of the chilo; 

(4) Comrr,it the ~11HJ tu U~t:: 1-Jt::' IUdln~u~ t,;U::.LuJy9 ui a puUiic 
children services agency or private child placmg agency .... 

(5) Place the child in long-term foster care 10 with a public 
children services agency or private child placing agency .... (Footnotes 
added.) 

It is apparent that once a child is adjudicated a delinquent child, the court 
has numerous dispositional alternatives. Under several alternatives, e.g., R.C. 
2151.353(A(O> (protective supervision) and R.C. 2151.355(A)(2) (placing the child on 
probation! "under any conditions that the court prescribes"), the court may allow 
the child to remain in his home, R.C. 2151.353(A)(l), or in the home of his parent, 
guardian or custodian, R.C. 2151.355(A)(2), subject to outside supervision or other 
conditions or limitations. In such situations, it would appear that if the 
court-imposed supervision or other limitations or conditions imposed by the court 
altered the legal custodian's right "to have physical care and control of the 
child ... [or] the right and duty to protect ... and to provide him with food [ami] shelter," 
R.C. 215l.Oll(B)(10), the responsibility for payment of the child's return 
transportation ·~o~ls would shift to the person or entity to which such rights M•u 
du!it>s were tr::msferred. Otherwise, because the term "legal custody,'' as discus~eu 
~hnv~. e!'! 1.:'('1!!!p:!~~2~ ~uch r!gh::: 3r.d dutic:; with respect \.U ia de1ilJqut:ui. juvt:uiit:, lite 
::c~por.5ll:illlty for the delinquent juveuile's remrn transportation costs would appear 
!~ =-~~u!;a ·n:i~!·, ~:-,c 1c.;a: t...u!)u.K.lidu~ ~~~an.iiess of wi1n 1n1natecs tne proceed!ngs tcr 
the delinquent juvenile's return under R.C. 2151.56, art. V. 

8 See R.C. 215l.Oll(B)(10) (discussed above, defining "legal custody"). 

9 R.C. 2151.01 l(B)(12) defines "perm:111ent 1:ustody," for purposes of R.C. 
Chapter 2151, as meaning: 

a legal status whtch vests in a public children services agency or 
a private child placing agency, all parental rights, duties, and 
obligations ... and divests the natural parents or adoptive parents 
of any and all parental rights, privileges, and obligations, 
including all residual rights and obligations. 

!0 "Long-term foster care" is defined in R.C. 2151.0ll(B)(25) as meaning 
m part: 

an order of a juvenile court pursuant to which both of the 
following apply: 

(a) Legal custody of a child is given to a public children 
services agency or a private child placing agency without the 
termination of parental rights; 

(b) The agency is permitted to make an appropriate 
placement of the .child and to enter into a written long-term 
foster care agreement with a foster care provider or with any 
other person or agency with whom the child is placed. 

I 1 For purposes of R.C. Chapter 2151, R.C. 215l.Oll(B)(15) defines 
"probation" as meaning: 

a legal status created by court order following an adjudication 
that a child is delinquent ... whereby the child is permitted to 
remain in the parent's, guardian's, or custodian's home subject to 
supervision, or under the supervision of any agency designated by 
the court and returned to the court for violation of probation at 
any time during the period of probation. 
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As a fi:1:!! matter. I note thut, n.c. 2151.'17 p1ovidt:~ ft'r tht;! G0ve!"!!C~~!: 
design~tinn, with th'? advice and ccn!:er.t of the ::;cnatc, of u cvmpa...:t a~mir.i5»lfdLur 
who, "acting jointly with like officers of other party states, shall promulgate rules 
and regulations to carry out more effectively the terms of the compact." Further, 
pursuant to R.C. 2151.59, "(t]he compact administrator, subject to the approval of 
the director of budget and management, may make or arrange for any payments 
necessary to discharge any financial obligations imposed upon this state by the 
compact or by any supplementary agreement entered into thereunder."l2 To my 
knowledge, however, no such arrangements have yet been made. 

Based on the foregoing, it is my opinion, and you are hereby advised, that: 

I. 	 Where a runaway juvenile or a delinquent juvenile is returned to 
this state from another state which is a party to the Interstate 
Compact on Juveniles, under R.C. 2151.56, art. IV(b) or R.C. 
2151.56, art. V(b), respectively, the State of Ohio is responsible 
for payment of such return transportation costs. 

2. 	 Where the State of Ohio is responsible for the payment of 
tr;;nspcor '" t iou t:osts under R.C. 21 S !.So, art. IV(b) or R.C. 
2151.5.;-, a:-~. \'(~).the person or e:ntit)' with lc!!,di custody of ~u<.:h 
j,_,v~r!!!';! !~ t~!e ~:!"::: '::!:h!r: the :;tut~ ·nt,i~i·, 1:i • c;)vuu:)iUit! fur the 
:r<:.r..>pvi'tatlun cu•<~ oi liu~ juveniie's return, unless the juvenile 
-:vui':, ~1-. ~ ~,:) u~~uv::,i Liuu ui a clPitnrpJ~r'!t JU'!enl!e uncer R.C. 
2151.355(A), transferred the responsibility for the physical care 
~nt:t ~··c1:~!' 0f the -de!!~q~c~: ~~..::·.·en!!~ :.:; g,·,otht:J iJt' sun ot 
'!!'!.t!ty, '.'.'h!ch i~ th.c:-a rc:;;;crtiible fur th,. ftAY~"H~;:nt tJf s~ch costs. 

12 R.C. 2151.58 empowers the compact administrator to enter into 
supplementary agreements with appropriate officials of other states under 
the compact. 

Decem her 19H9 




